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VOL. XV., No. 195. Declines To Sign Is 
Statement of German 

Cabinet To The A. P.
Large Sum Comes For 

Use At Public Hospital
1 FedeiâÜrant Df No W?rd ,of Fat® °f.

i ll A» Hiram Saw H
t WINNIPEG IS 

BETTER TODAY
Mr. Hiram Hornbeitm ^ 

Ms way to City Twas on m
Hall when the Times»- 
porter met him this *

'“‘Tm'gotn’ down*said j 
Hiram, “to see the 1 
mayor an’ commission
ers about a bonus for 
ottomobeels coinin’ in 
from
They’re tàkin’ too big a 
risk to come into town 
without some Induce
ment,”

“I don’t quite see the I
the point,” said the re- |
porter. “Our city car J
owners have to pay a jB 
stiff tax. Why a; bonus f 
for the outsidrrr

“For repairs,” keplied 
Hiram. “If you omo in with me from 
out Sussex way o er the good roads, an’ 
then struck the streets of this town, 
you’d see that it ’id pay a feller to leave 
his car at the Ond Mile House aii*\walk 
in. Now if th : city council givfe-a 
bonus of ten dolls rs qr so for every car 
from the country that took the risk of 
cornin’ in an’ bumpin’ around town it 
’ud help pay the (damage to the car- 
yes, sir. I been Mt "by the folks out to 
the settlement to go before the council 
an’ tell ’em how we feel about it We 
could afford to mend a waggon, but cars 
is more expensive. We can’t afford to 
take no chances. Of, course if we had 
tanks like they used m France, that ’ud 
walk right over craters an’ parapets an’ 
stone' fences an’ shell holes, we wouldn’t 
mind—but we don’t need ’em in the 
country where the roads is good, an’ 
it sunt wuth while to make a shift when 
we git to the One Mile House.”

“I don’t think,” said the reporter,
“that you quite appreciate the situation.
We are proud of our streets. They re- REPAIRING THE CROSSINGS 
mind us of what our forefathers endured The C. G. R. has undertaken to put 
for us. They keep us pugged and strong, the granite pavement in the track sec- 
They teach us patience and a noble forti- tions in Mill street in good order and 
tude. They foster the industry of shin- section men have started the work of 
ing shoes—and the grass can never grow renewing the foundations. When they 
in them. Tourists never forget them, are through, Frank Wade will attend to 
You should regard it as a privilege to the laying of the granite block surface, 
be permitted to break ttewn a carriage or 
a car in streets that belong to the Cam
brian age, and far ante-date the appear
ance of human life et tils planet Any 
geologist will tell y*i so.”

“But he won’t nfalS- my car,” said 
Hiram. “An’ thafd I’m goin’ to 
City Hall.”

k
Ottawa, May 21—A feeling of 

optimism prevails in government cades 
tms afternoon as to the Winnipeg strike
Si*Winnipeg, Man., May 21—H. G. Veitch 
of the executive committee of the cen
tral" strike committee, announced today 
that negotiations were in progress to de
velop the “conciliatory conversations 
which have been taking place, into * di
rect conferences” looking toward a set
tlement of the general strike here. Im
mediate restoration of normal city water 
pressure was ordered by the common 
council today. Some delivery trucks ap- 
neared in the streets this morning when 
business men began an attempt to re- 

delivery service. No serious dis
orders were reported.

i (he country.

Declaration That PeaceTerms Mean Eco- 
Destruction, Political Dishonor

.

nomic
and Moral Degradation” — Official Re
quest for Extension of Time

Raynham Begins to Repair His Plane—Com- 
Not Likely to Make Start With Him

\!

pamon
But Says He’ll Go Later HimselfDR. ADDY BRIN6S WORD

Berlin, May 21—“Germany declines to sign the peace terms laid before her 
because they spell economic destruction political dishonor and moral degradation 
of the entire German nation, not only for the present, but also for stiff unborn 
generations,” was a statement authorized by the cabinet yesterday through the 
Associated Frees. The statement adds “That these consequences must logically 
follow ■nrrrf*"~ of the peace conditions the American press itself has rccogniz- \ 
ed without question. Toward them Germany took the standpoint that accept
ance of such conditions could not be demanded and that the Entente was un
justified in imposing such demands.”

“Germany," says the statement, “has 
not only a moral > right to compliance 
with the general promises made it, but 
a firmly-grounded, definite, clearly de
fined claim, according to the basic rules 
of international law, on all the Entente 
Powers and especially on the United 
States. A specific recognition of the 
right of Germany and of the German 
peoples to a peace of right, justice and 
reconciliation, instead of the paragraph
ed song of hate which was written at 
Versailles is contained in the note of the 
American Secretary of State Lansing of 
Nov. 5, 1916. t.c ,

“In it the secretary of state notified 
the Swiss minister in Washington un
conditionally that the established basis 
of President Wilson’s fourteen points 
should be authoritative for the peace 
conditions. Secretary Lansing announced 
further that the Entente governments, 
after careful consideration, were also 
prepared to recognize the conditions set 
up by President Wilson as the basis for 
the conclusion of peace.

“The declaration of rights amounting 
from these specific declarations of all the 
Entente Powers, and the United States 
constitutes Germany’s sole asset in the 
general moral breakdown of all inter
national politics which has found un
surpassable expression in the- Versailles 
terms.

WHAT PATCHES MEANSuccess Attends His Efforts While 
on Visit to Ottawa — Contribu
tion to Capital Expense of Caring 
for Sick Mamiers—Gift of $32,- 
500 From Unnamed Individual

St John’s, Nfld., May 21—The lack of 
regarding the Sopwith airmen

sume
con-news „ _■■■■■■■■

tinues greatly to depress all here. The 
opinion is that the machine must have 
collapsed within a short time after Reav
ing St John’s, because no wireless mes- 

received nor any indication of

LOCAL HEWSA Word in Explanation of Dis
tinguishing Marks Won by Re
turned Soldiers SOLDIERS ILL

Today’s Ottawa list reports W. Sur
ette of Brough Village and A. LeBlanc 
of Moncton, iff.

WHOSE GOLD CHAIN P 
In the mail delivery from the street 

boxes this morning was a gold chain and 
pendant, with pearl setting. Postmaster 
Sears has it in keeping, awaiting the 
owner, as there was no address, and 
.mail of that sort is unusual.

sage was
their being afloat during the five or six
hours necessary to bring them into the my p^pie during the last few days 
liner track which they should have have doubtless been wondering as to the

color patches worn on the shoulders of 
the boys just recently returned from the 
front. These were instituted for pur
poses of recognition and identification, 
and were particularly useful in finding 
out immediately to what battalion, -bat
tery or other unit an officer or man be
longed. The plan was especially useful 
in the case of a big attack when the 
various units became merged together, 
One got, if he were aware of those who 
should be -upon his right or left, perhaps 
a clearer idea of his bearings, how the 
day was going and also helped him get 
with his own fellows.

The most common seen 
last few days is the second divisional 
patch of blue with the red on top, de
noting the fifth brigade. All the troops 
in the second division wore the blue 
patch and those of its brigades their 
distinctive color on top of it, green for 
the first brigade, red for the second and 
black for the thirjl, in this case the 
fourth, fifth and sixth. The same top 
colors and shapes,held good throughout 
the corps, only the divisional color 
changing. For instance, the first divis
ion wore red, the third French grey and 
the fourth green, while their brigade 
colors remained the same.

In each brigade there were four bat
talions, the first wearing a circle on top, 
the second a semi-circle, the third at

I the divisional patch, being the fourth 
•battalion of "the brigade, the 22nd a cir
cle as the first, the 24th a semi-circle as 
the second and the 26th a triangle as the 
third. Artillerymen of each division 
wear only the divisional patch, machine- 
gunners the same with an arrow through 
it, engineers their divisional patch with 
“C. E” (Canadian Engineers), trench 
mortars the grenade with the patch, and 
each unit having its own representative 
sign

ADDRESS DY SI. JOHN 
VALEDICTORIAN AT MI.

A WAS OF EH ORDER

Grants and gifts totalling $95,000 will 
be available for the extension of the 
General Public Hospital facilities just so 
soon as the money is needed. This is 
entirely apart from any amounts which 
may be raised by the city and county in 
the way of assessment or by bond issues 
and will be just that much extra pro
vision for the care of those who need 
hospital care.

'! Of the sum mentioned, $62J500 will 
be in the form of a grant from the fed
eral government as a contribution to
wards the capital expense of caring for 
sick mariners and $82,600 will be a con
tribution from a private individual who 
has not permitted the publication of his 
name.

reached before nightfall.
The belief is also expressed that the 

test flightwireless collapsed, as on a 
here six weeks ago, otherwise they could 
have sent some signal. The opinion is 
gaining ground that the vast bodies of 
field ice and bergs may have affected the 
engines through the intense cold con
gealing the oil American airmen flymg 
to Trespassey found this condition caus
ed them serious inconvenience and seri
ously disturbed all their engines, some 
of which virtually burned out from this

Geo. F. Skinner, B.A., the Speaket 
—University Convocation 

Last Night

Sackville, N. B., rMay 21—Mount Al
lison University convocation was held 
on Tuesday evening in the Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall. Dr. Borden, presi
dent of the university, presided and 
gave an excellent address to the gradu
ating class. The valedictory address, 
delivered by George F. Skinner, B.A, of 
St John, was of a high order. Dealing 
with labor unrest, he traced the source 
and progress of Bolshevism, saying that 
there are now signs of a new economic 
system which should overcome the evils 
of'both Bolshevism and capitalism.

Dr. George A. Inch, of Fredericton, 
and Dr. Wm. L. Goodwin, of- Kingston, 
Ont. upon whom the degrees, of LLD 

with its 1 were conferred, delivered excellent ad- 
ational law. ' dresses. Both speakers gave interesting 

reminscences of their college days, ex
pressed appreciation of the good influ
ence of their Alma mater to which they 
attributed what success in life they had 
achieved. Musical numbers were well 
rendered and much enjoyed. Ay, i 
predative audience.

here in thecause.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy Brings Word. goWITH RAYNHAM 
aftam1La~G.enAtS B^dd™^ of SV^n^RaS^Vm^
the commissioners of the hospital, who ton of Frederick Raynhams Maruny

srts’rL'ir, *<$-.? vfVintention offering , rest hot white Morçn decteted tcte»y Utel 
, in Ottawa devoted his time to the in- put his former faith in a machine so 
terests of the local institution with most damaged as the
Yirrvfitahlf1 results crash of Sunday. This indicated tnat
P The chkf mtiter which he laid be- would not fly with Raynham in Vus sec- 
fore the federal authorities was the prob- ond attempt to wm fame, for which 
lem of caring for sick mariners. Under machine is being rebuilt. Hdwever, he 
the existing arrangement, the hospital said he did not concur in the opinion or 
has been caring for all sailors who need physicians who fold him that the mjur- 
attention and the government has been ies j,e sustained oh Sunday put an end to 
paying for them at a daily rate fixed on his flying days. He said when he recov-

’ tor Addy iSomted oat: that this arrange- flight for the British Isles.
ment did not take into consideration the Raynham is of the opinion that Ms 

' i overhead cost involved in the provision mBChme could be made to fly either with 
of the hospital building. The institution a new engine or with the old one. An 
lias reached the stage where all "*e attempt is to be made by the several 
available room, and more, is required for exDedjtjoners here preparing for flights 
local patients and the commissioners to^btain more satisfactory weather re
mould not undertake to provide addi- than heretofore. The British air
tional facilities to care for the sailors ministry wm be asked for more volu- 
unless the government would meet their m.noQs As an instance of the
share of the expense. ,t dangers of delayed information, it was
,£tei„u1 ‘“ite'mTaï'SSS îK-t1,

tïî'iS'ÏMÎ'.'S -"7 ïï;

s,5ii»s=fÆrcjSiw
to make provision for any number of was added that tad mtermeoiare 
sailor patients they desired at this rate ports been made and for^e^Z°b2n 
for the plant, plus the usual charge per ly the missing airmen might have been 
diem for maintenance and attendance. warned in time to avert disaster

In answer to the objection that this Washington, May 21—Resumption of 
would involve too large an outlay, the the trans-Atlantic flight by the nay»1 
doctor pointed ont that, otherwise, the seaplane N. C. 4 has been again delayed, 
government would have to erect a hos- A message early today from Fonta Uei 
pltal of their own and this would cost Gada, said one of the engines had de- 
not less than $50,000, and probably would yeloped trouble and that the start for 
cost nearer double that amount. They jJsbon would not be made today, 
then would have to maintain it at a

rADMFDQ flF WRT
make ^he^ government ^mxtous to‘repeat t AKlVItKO UF lïLO»

the experiment and the reasonableness of ___ ....

- - - - - PLANNING TO GÜ
In presenting his case to the govern-

pnufFR AT OTTAWA M ,

sunt.r&rràsï runtii ftl UllftYVH
ï2°a4."Î^TSd.?‘ïd» To™,,» MW 21—A a«tel d=T.teh ï?ï h'LT'tâte" M

telephone message from Mr. Elkin that to yie Globe from Calgary today says: tragedy. _ p ,
/the government had agreed to the sug- -phe agricultural west also is planning xr R Mav 21_A telephonegestions which had been made and a t launch a movement based upon dis- Moncton, N. B. May 2 lep
final interview was arranged. Satisfaction with existing conditions. But message to the Mon ”

M-ïf îsriK’srïftr sur r Jh
rThoesnpitarfâdlitiese COSt °f add" According to reports of the preUmin- ““^^flTto'th 
'°The success of Doctor Addy’s mission ary conference througli with the clothing was burned off his body and

is all the more interesting because of the voiced was that ^e the*opinion the body bad*y charred’

iners’ fees from each vessel that enters and dominated by influences in Quebec, 
a Canadian port, the government as- . The plan of the farmers is to orSan,“ 
sûmes the obligation for caring for the with the purpose of sending to the next 
sailors when they require medical or sur- parliament a solid phalanx of represen - 
gical attention. Since the government s ! Uves pledged to the tariff planks of the 
marine hospitals were abandoned the j Canadian Council of Agriculture, and to 
government has fulfilled this obligation j seek the co-operation of labor m solving 
by paying for the care of the men at» y,e existing condition of unrest by the 
various public hospitals, but the mat-, adopti()n Qf radical measures calculated 
ter of the overhead cost never had en- to deal effectively with profiteering in
tered into these calculations. Now that foods and manufactured necessaries ot liquor in his business place. In-
St. John has established the Precedent ufe and by Uie recognition of all ,nd"®; j spector Saunders said he found a case
it is probable that hospitals at other trfal workers to the nghts of a wage P whiske which the accused said was
ports will seek the same concession. , commensurate with the prices charged hjs ()W,n use He was fined $200.
For Maternity Wing. ' for tlie commodities they must buy. ------ ------- ■ *-------------

The other announcement which Doc-, 
tor Addy was able to bring home with |
him came as an entire surprise. While, , .. rmmtv councilsstx: SA3 • -strass sï-ss.*sss ys s:
towards the cost of erecting a maternity the nurses and a"Lters the

towards ,h,
^These1 contributions wiU go a long way! provide "^/“^^h^pTesJô^accolT-

"" **w SX. «te;;..

JUaf been installed at a cost of $25,000, considerable timf

f
CLEAN-UP SUCCESSFUL.

Better results than those secured last 
year on the first of the dean-up days are 
reported by Commissioner Fisher regard
ing yesterday’s operations. More citizens 
are co-operating and more material has 
'been put out for collection. The dty’s 
campaign will end today, and then the 
Board of Health will begin to get after 
those who have not cleaned their prem
ises thoroughly.

own

CORRESPONDEN’
TROUBL

Paris, May 21—(t 
French government i 
pulsion from France 
correspondent with 
tion at St. Germai

of Vh

H FRENCH
gency)—The 
•ring the ex- 
r Frischamer, 
trian ddega-

OBSERVING THE 24TH 
Owing to suggestions that have been 

made in some cities that Victoria Day 
should be observed on Monday instead

LSJ&1£- .ft 0Æ,.ïÆ ÇS
public, the mayor has been receiving 
many inquiries as to the course which 
will be followed here. There has been 
no move towards any change in the 
arrangements and the public holiday will 
be observed in St. John on May 24, as 
usual

iN Holds to til* 14 Points.
“Germany answers the 

clearly juristic right in inte 
Toward the politico-moral bankruptcy 
of Versailles the German national stands 
a creditor with undeniable rights, and 
It is not in a position to yield on this 
chief point Germany concluded peace 
on the basis of President Wilson’s four
teen points which all America had made 
its own, and all America, every indivi- 

-* dual, is responsible for the fulfilment of 
its claims.

“It is not the German people’s busi
ness to indicate how its rights shall be 
realized by the fourteen points, or es
pecially by the note of Secretary Lan
sing. That, rather, is the task of those 
who constructed the fourteen points and 
brought them to acceptance, thereby in
ducing Germany to lay down her wea
pons. We do not believe that President 
Wilson, Secretary Lansing and the Am
erican people can take other than this 
German standpoint if they do not wish 
to do that which President Wilson in 
his message of Dec. 4, 1917, condemned 
categorically when he said:

“*We would dishonor our own cause 
if we treated Germany other than justly 
and in a non-partisan manner and did 
not insist upon justice towards all no 
Matter how the war ended. We de
mand nothing which we are not ready 
ourselves to admit.’

“And the German people demand 
nothing more than that which Presi
dent Wilson announced in his declar
ation. We demand nothing more than 
that Americans place the fourteen points 

terms. We do not

.

MS
hg possession 
after he had

cored, he Succeeded ini 
of it and in sending ft 
modified the effect of the censor’s action.

FOUR TRANSPORT? ARB
NEARING HALIFAX an ap-• 'i

Halifax, N. S., May 21—-Four trans
ports, with 483 officers and 6,790 other 
ranks," are due here this week. The Car
rais and the Northland are expected to 
dock tomorrow. The Mlnnekahda and 
the Bohemian are also due here tomor
row, but it Is improbable that either will 
dock before Friday.

TABERNACLE CHURCH 
At the Tabernacle Baptist church last 

evening a very enjoyable entertainment 
entitled “A Day in India” was put on 
by members of the congregation under 
the auspices of the Missionary Aid So
ciety. Those taking the principal parts 
were Mrs. Stackhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 
Coggan and Miss Mary Owens. The 
play dealt with the daily routine of the 
missionary’s life in India and was very 
much enjoyed by a large audience.

ALBERTA TOWN NEARLY 
WIPED OUI DY FIREThe only addition to these emblems is 

the “See Too,” worn by the officers of 
the second division and the little gold 
maple leaf of the officers of the fourth. 
The latter is worn over the green divis
ional patch, the former over the blue. 
The “See Too” consists of a capital C 
with the Roman numeral “two" through 
it all worked in gold. It is not a harp 
as some people have thought since seeing

Edmonton, Alta., May 21—Fire last 
night practically wiped out the Alberta 
town of Lac Labiche. Three hundred 
residents were made homeless. The 
provincial government has sent a relief 
train.

STRENGTHEN THE TIES OF
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Ottawa, May 21—The part taken by 
Canada in the great war allows her to 
take her place with the nations of the 
World, said Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, 
president of the Royal Society, in an 
address to the members and others at 
the Chateau Laurier last evening. He 
dwelt on the strengthening of the ties 
between France and England through 
the war and said Canada ought to fol
low suit in the same footsteps.

TABER-REID
This morning at ten o’clock in the 

Tabernacle Baptist church, Charles 
Taber, of Bloomfield Station, Kings 
county, was united in marriage to Miss 
Elizabeth Jennie Reid, City _ road, St. 
John. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. L. Tedford and the bride was 
given away by her brother. Fred Craw
ford and Wentworth Taber were ushers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taber went to Black Raver 
and on their return will leave for Ban
gor, Maine, on their honeymoon.

it,

Thursday, when the time limit will be
up.

Paris, May 21—The note says the Ger
mans desire more time to study a num
ber of questions in the treaty which they 
have not liad an opportunity to exam
ine.«FOUND 

IN HIE WOODS
It is believed, says the Havas Agency, 

that the request for the extension will be 
granted.
Sounding Switzerland

Geneva, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press) — The Swiss telegraph agença

it learns that the Allied and as-

STOCK OWNED IN
CANADA BY GERMANS

PERRY-C A MPBELL 
Ralph E. Perry, formerly of Freeport, 

N S, and later of New York, where 
he engaged as a marine engineer, was 
united in marriage to Miss Effie E. 
Campbell of Freeport, N. S, on Tues
day evening at the home of Rev J. M. 
Jenner, 166 Queen street, west end, who 
performed the ceremony. 
present were

Montreal, May 21—Stock in several 
Canadian companies owned by Germans, 
to the value of $1,000,000 was ordered 
transferred to the federal under-secre
tary of state by Judge Dudes this mom- heUcve that anyone in the United States 

will then have the courage to daim that 
there can be found in the peace condi- 
tions one single trace left of President 
Wilson’s programme.

“And here begins Americas definite 
America either must

says
sociated governments on Monday de
manded to know of the Swiss federal 
council if the council was ready to take 
rigorous measures concerning the appli
cation of the blockade if Germany 
should refuse to sign the peace treaty. 

“This means,” says the tdegraph 
“that the Allies desire to know

ing.

Strike in St. Paul
St. Paul, Minn., May 21—Members of 

sixteen labor unions here went on strike 
this afternoon in sympathy with com
mon laborers Who are striking for fifty 
cents an hour, a raise of ten cents, with 
a nine hour day and recognition of their 
union. i

_______ Among those
STw£t St~John| aRsbta?hofS tK^- 

groom. After a short wedding trip 
through the province, Mr. mid Mrs. 
Perry will return to New York, where 
they will reside.

duty to step in. 
put its fourteen points through or it 
must declare that it is unable to do so, 
or that it does not want to do so, so 
that in case the world may be led to 
believe that America desires to have the 

President Wil-

agency,
whether Switzerland will consent to pro
hibit all export from and imports into 
Germany, except those permitted by the 
Allies during the war. The object of 
the Allies is to avoid misunderstandings 
about future restrictions on exportations 
into Switzerland in the event of the Ger
mans declining to sign the peace treaty. 
The federal authorities are examining 
the note and will reply to it soon.” 
Orlando to Rome

Paris, May 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Premier Orlando of Italy left 
Paris last evening for Rome, where he 
will confer with members of the Italian 

on certain interior and for- 
He will return to Paris

TOO MUCH SPEEDING 
Many complaints have reached Com-

streets. The commissioner is taking 
steps to bring the offenders to book, 
STlf it is found necessary wiU seek 
a change in the by-laws to make the 
nenalty much heavier than at present 
Commissioner Fisher also has a com
plaint of a similar nature. His objec- 
tirais that the heavy motor trucks 
have Len making a speedway of the 
southern end of Water street, which 
lately has been given a smooth surface. 
The surface is not one that will stan 
UP under such a strain and the value 
of the improved roadway will soon be 
lost to the motor truck owners, who 
chiefly benefit by it, unless they manage 
to restrain the speed enthusiasm of their 
drivers. -

peace conditions count 
son’s fourteen points.

“That is our 
cling and we cannot imagine what argu- 
ment from the American side would be 
effective against it.”

as
WORKING AGAIN.

Connors’ Bros, sardine factory at 
Black’s Harbor, which was closed down 
since last December, resumed operations 
Monday.

demand to which we

In President Wilson’s message of Dec.
be found in text-Phelix and 4, 1917, no passage

ual agreement with the quotation in the 
German cabinet statement. The quota
tion appears to be a condensation from 
the following passage in the message m 
question :

“We can do this (concentrate on the 
prosecution of the task of winning the 
war) with all the greater zeal and en
thusiasm because we know that for us )—Th
this is a war of high principle, debased evenj^ sent another note to the secre- 
by no selfish ambition of conquest or »{ tJje pe&ce ^ference. This is
spoliation. It is because it is for us a tenth
war ot high, disinterested purpose, in tn|J Germain„En-Laye, May 21-(By 

—, AVrunilNinS which all the free people of the world ^ Associated Press) — Judge Schu-
THE PLAYGROUNDS are banded together for the vindication mach attached to the Austrian dele-

, d„le„ation from the East End Im- of right, a war for the preservation o gation ^ a representative of Tyrol, has 
A , eaeue called at city hall our nation and of all that it has held « fQr vienna_ His presence caused

proveme tajked over plans with dear of principle and of purpose, that we much unfavorable comment because of
tbls rfreet suwrintendent, Clifford Price, j felt ourselves doubly constrained to pro- repressive activities against the Ital- 
Mr Price accompanied them to the play- pose for its outcome only that which is P Trieste during the war. The
M n,l and promised that the grader righteous and of irreproachable mten- French press gave him the nickname of
Sd be ready just so soon as the vol- tion, for our foes as well as for our ^ Hangman of Trieste.”

. iJkerf iret the surface cleared of friends. The cause being just and holy, 
unteer workers get the settlement must be of like motive Fochs Plans. __... _.

Fa, - Js£i EsÆ SÆ25-Light to moderate winds, ing a small bridge to pveaceras to the our traditions. wil, sign the peace terms, are going ahead
fair""and"moderately warm today and field and a man will be placedI m charge ^ {of Time with their plans to take over the Cob-
most of Thursday. and the j}a?c..<?pe“ ataial may be used Paris, May 21—Count von Brockdorff- lenz bridgehead from the Americans. The

Gulf and North Shore — Easterly dump so that this ma ,y course. Rantzau, head of the German peace dele- French virtually have completed arrange-
winds fair today and most of Thurs- to fill in the abando . f ration has asked for an, extension of ments for a Moroccan division to occupj
Winds, I air wo j Mr Fisher also is arranging lor a sup gauum h,r --oh- the territory east of Luxenburg and to

&New England—Unsettled tonight and ply °^,rin^rs.f Fndheh®U^waiting the ' He'said that further notes were being the south of_thc Coblenz bridgehead. Ad-
Thursdav probably showers, slightly - In the West End he B prepared and that it would be impos- ditional Freuvii troops moved into the
rooRr tonight in western Massachusetts; completion ofarrangements for co-oper- ^ by one p.ul_ area a few days ago.
moderate east to southeast winds. ation by tlie citizens.
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SIXTEEN IN COURT ON 
DRUNKENNESS CHARGES
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Paris, May 21—(By the Associated 
German delegation last
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This was almost a record day for 
drunkenness charges in the police court, 
sixteen being brought up. Fifteen were 
fined $8 each and the other, Geo. Spratt, 
who was also charged with resisting ■ the 
police, was remanded.

A North End man was charged with

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service
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Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centred in Ohio yesterday has moved 
westward to Michigan. I he weather is 
unsettled and showery in Ontario and 
western Quebec and fine in other parts 
of the dominion. The temperature con
tinues decidedly high in the western 
provinces.

Maritim

EAST END PLAYGROUND.
As a result of a conference with Com. 

Fisher two teams with graders will be 
on the east end playground this even
ing at seven o’clock, daylight time. Mem
bers of the East End Improvement 
Iveague are urged to be there to render 

aid in fixing up the newany necessary 
playground.

ACCOUNTANTS’ EXAMS.
Applicants desiring to become mem

bers of the New Brunswick Institute of 
Chartered Accountants are being exam
ined today in the Centennial School 
building. Several are writing tlie examin
ations.
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